
Welcome!
WIFI Network: CampTechConnect

PASSWORD: campfire





About Me

• My name is Sean Power

• I am a marketing consultant 
focused on the social impact sector

• Certified in Google Ads Search, 
Google Analytics, and Google Tag 
Manager

• I came in dead last in both of my 
fantasy football leagues last year, 
and this year I’m 1-3 so far

Twitter: @seanmpower

At a community dinner in Hillerød, Denmark, where the whole 
town comes together every two weeks for dinner.

https://twitter.com/seanmpower
https://goo.gl/maps/HpVJcLSK3Xu


Introductions

Name

Project you’ll be applying your new skills to

+

tell us about a TV show, movie, book or podcast you’ve been 

enjoying lately



What We’ll Cover Today

• Google Ads Paid Search Overview

• Everything you need to know about how the auction works

• Create and manage campaigns

• Set up and manage keyword lists

• Find your target audience and bid properly for them

• Create powerful ads that get noticed

• Additional resources

• Questions & wrap up



Resources for today’s class can be found here:

https://camptech.ca/GoogleAds



What is Google Ads Paid Search?

Paid search 
result (ad in 
Position 1)

Organic 
search 
result



Paid search 
result (ad in 
Position 1)



Headline 1 Headline 2

Final URL

Review
Ad Extension

Description

Callout
Ad Extension

Sitelinks
Ad Extension



Google Ads Myth Debunked

Myth: Spending in Google Ads helps your SEO / organic rankings

Fact: Investment in paid search has no impact on your organic search ranking. 
Google maintains a strict separation between its search business and its 
advertising business.

Google uses an auction to determine when an ad will be displayed on a search 
query and how much the advertiser will pay.



How does the auction work?

1. Someone searches 
on Google.

2. An auction is 
triggered.

3. Your ad is 
clicked.

CPC
4. You get charged for 
the click according to 

Google’s auction 
algorithm. This is 

called cost-per-click 
(CPC).



How Google Search Auction Works

CPC Bid * Quality Score = Ad Rank
Set by you Ad Relevance

Ad Formats

Expected CTR

Landing Page 
Experience

Determines whether and 
where your ad will show



Ad Rank Determines Ad Position



Calculating Your Actual CPC (Your Price)



Now that we know the basics, let’s talk about 
creating and managing campaigns.



Campaign Structure

The campaign structure 
within your Google Ads 
account should feel fairly 
intuitive.

Within all Campaigns are Ad 
Groups.

Ad Groups are quite literally 
groups of ads, the keywords 
that trigger them, and the 
landing page to which the 
ads direct users.

Account

Campaign

Ad Group

Campaign

Ad Group

Keywords

Ads & Extensions

Landing Page





Campaigns

Ads campaigns should be based 
around your objectives. 

Example ways to segment 
campaigns:

• Brand
• Product
• Location
• Category
• Company (competitors)



Ad Groups

We use Ad Groups to group 
relevant keywords, ads, and 
landing pages.

Each campaign is made up of one 
or more ad groups. Use ad groups 
to organize your ads by a common 
keyword.



Ad Group Example
AD GROUP KEYWORDS

SCHOOL BACKPACKS 

School backpacks

Backpacks for school

Girls school backpacks

TRAVEL BACKPACKS

Mens travel backpacks

Travel backpacks for men

Travel backpacks

FASHION BACKPACKS

Mens fashion backpacks

Fashion backpacks for men

Fashion backpacks



Exercise!

PART 1 

Brainstorm “keywords” that a customer may search for when researching for your assigned 
business’ services or products.

PART 2

Group them into Campaigns (think: different products or categories).

PART 3

Group them into Ad Groups (think: different keyword clusters).

PART 4
Discuss.



Keyword Types

• Broad Match
• Broad Match +Modifier
• “Phrase Match”
• [Exact Match]
• -Negative Match



Exercise!

PART 1 

Develop 4 positive and 1 negative keyword for children’s books in Toronto. 

PART 2

Make sure you create one keywords for each “type” of keyword. 

PART 3

Discuss. 



Break

• 10-minute break



LIVE DEMO
If you have a Google Ads account, login and follow along.

If you don’t have an account, watch what I’m doing in mine.



Now that we’ve created a campaign and seen the 
Google Ads interface, let’s talk about how we 

maximize results while minimizing cost.

That’s right, we’re talking Quality Score!



Recall how the auction works:

CPC Bid * Quality Score = Ad Rank
Set by you Ad Relevance

Ad Formats

Expected CTR

Landing Page 
Experience

Determines whether and 
where your ad will show



Quality Score

• Quality Score is a score out of 10 that 
Google assigns to rate the quality and 
relevance of your keyword, ad, and 
landing page experience

• It impacts your actual cost per click (CPC), 
which may be lower than the max CPC 
you defined during the creation of your 
ad group

• It also impacts your Ad Rank in Google’s 
auction process

LANDING PAGE 
EXPERIENCE

AD RELEVANCE

AD FORMATSEXPECTED CTR

HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE



Ad Relevance

• Measures how closely related your keyword is to your ads
• Three possible statuses you can get:

• Above average
• Average
• Below average

• A "below average" status means that your ad or keyword may not be specific 
enough or that your ad group may cover too many topics

• To see the ad relevance status for your keywords, go to the Keywords tab on your 
Campaigns page and hover over the speech bubble icon next that's next to a 
keyword



Ad Formats

• Visual enhancements to search ads that more prominently display information 
about your business, such as a phone number, consumer ratings, or your website's 
domain in the headline

• The most common types of ad formats are ad extensions
• Types of ad extensions:

• Sitelink extension
• Callouts extension
• Structured snippet extension
• Call extension
• Message extension

• Location extension
• Affiliate location extension
• Price extension
• App extension
• Promotion extension



Sitelink Extension



Callout Extension



Structured Snippet Extension



Call Extension



Message Extension



Location Extension



Affiliate Location Extension



Price Extension



App Extension



Promotion Extension



Expected Click-Through Rate (CTR)

• Measures how likely it is that your ads will get clicked when shown for that 
keyword, irrespective of your ad's position, extensions, and other ad formats that 
may affect the visibility of your ads

• Google Ads takes into account how well your keyword has performed in the past, 
based on your ad's position

• Three possible statuses you can get:
• Above average
• Average
• Below average

• A "below average" status means that your ad might need to be changed so that it's 
more closely related to your top keywords

• Use this status to help identify keywords that might not be relevant enough to 
perform well



Landing Page Experience

• Estimate how relevant and useful your website's landing page will be to people 
who click your ad

• Landing pages with higher ratings are usually well-organized and have text that 
relates to a person's search terms

• Your ads may show less often (or not at all) if they point to websites that offer a 
poor user experience

• Make sure your landing page is clear and useful to customers, and that is related 
to your keyword and what customers are searching for



Landing Page Optimization

• Offer relevant, useful and original content
• Be specific when the user wants a particular thing
• Be general when the user wants options

• Promote transparency and foster trustworthiness on your site
• Make mobile and computer navigation easy
• Decrease your landing page loading time
• Make your site fast



Best Practices for Writing Ads

• Include at least one of your keywords

• Highlight the value proposition

• Highlight what makes you unique

• Empower customers to take action

• Include prices, promotions, and exclusives [ad 

extensions]

• Match your ad to your landing page

• Each ad group should include at least three ads

• Adhere to editorial and professional policies



Additional Resources

Google Related

AdWords Fundamentals

AdWords Insights Video

AdWords Blog

AdWords Twitter

AdWords Keyword Planner

AdWords Preview & Diagnosis

Google Trends

Google Analytics

https://support.google.com/partners/answer/3045820
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjOHTFRaBWA
http://adwords.blogspot.ca
https://twitter.com/adwords
https://adwords.google.com/KeywordPlanner
https://adwords.google.ca/d/AdPreview
http://www.google.ca/trends
http://www.google.com/analytics


Additional Resources

AdWords Hacks & Tips

Wordstream Blog

Keywords

Ubersuggest

Darian Schouten, 75 Negative Keyword Ideas

Landing Page Optimization

Optimizely

Unbounce

User Behavior & Analytics

Crazy Egg

Hotjar

http://www.wordstream.com/blog
http://ubersuggest.org
https://www.techwyse.com/blog/pay-per-click-marketing/75-negative-keywords-that-every-adwords-campaign-should-include/
http://www.optimizely.com
http://www.unbounce.com
http://www.crazyegg.com
http://www.hotjar.com


Additional Resources

Research & Competitive Intelligence Tools

Quantcast

SimilarWeb

MixRank

AdClarity

Structuring Your Campaign

Sam Mazaheri, Name Your Ad Campaigns Like a Pro

http://www.quantcast.com
http://www.similarweb.com
http://www.mixrank.com
http://www.adclarity.com/
https://blog.adstage.io/2014/03/26/name-your-campaigns-like-a-pro/


Are you a nonprofit organization?

Google Ad Grants empowers qualifying nonprofit organizations, through 
$10,000 per month in in-kind Google Ads advertising, to promote their 
missions and initiatives on Google search result pages.

Details here: http://www.google.ca/grants/ 

http://www.google.ca/grants/


Q&A

*Please don’t forget to PAUSE your test campaign.



https://camptech.ca/GoogleAds



Thank you!

Have questions? Reach out to: info@camptech.ca



Go Ahead! Make a campaign

• Login to your Google Ads account

• Go to Campaign > Blue circle with 

white + sign

• Click New Campaign

• Click Search Network

• Choose a campaign goal

• Enter setup details

• Pause here



What to name your search campaigns?

• Names should include descriptive information presented in a consistent 
manner so that you someone can understand the account structure from a 
quick scan of the campaign names.

• Some possible variables for your campaign names:

• Ad Network, Geo, Network Type, Targeting Type, Goal, Timezone, Match 
Type, Product/Service, Brand

• Bad examples:

• Campaign #1

• March 2018

• Good examples:

• T-Shirts - Women - Football



Choosing Your Target Audience

• Audiences are targeted at the campaign level
• A best practice is that each campaign should have one goal and one audience 

in mind
• For Google Ads Paid Search, at the most basic level we can include or exclude 

audiences based on location and language
• Location: target a specific city, province, or country; or target based on 

radius from a specific point
• Language: target based on users’ browser settings



Select Your Bid Strategy and Budget

• Bid Strategy
• 8 bid strategies from which to choose
• When you set up your campaign, you can toggle through them to learn 

about how each works
• Budget

• Google Ads requires you to set your daily budget
• Your daily budget will be multiplied by 30.4 days to create a monthly limit
• On a given day, Google may spend up to twice your daily budget, but over 

the course of the month you won’t pass your monthly limit
• Example:

• $10 per day * 30.4 days (avg. # days per month) = $304 monthly limit
• Here Google may spend as much as $20 in a day based on search 

volume but never more than $304 in a month



Go Ahead! Name and configure your campaign

• Take a moment to think about which variables 

on which you will base your naming convention

• Name the first campaign

• Select the Search Network

• Configure the rest of your campaign settings up 

to budget. We will discuss extensions later in 

the workshop

• Click Save and Continue



What to name your ad groups?

• Remember, ad groups are groups of keywords and ads that incorporate your 
keywords and direct a searcher to a landing page (which should include your 
keywords - more on that later).

• Therefore it is common for ad groups to be named after the keywords in the 
ad group.

• Example:

• Women - Football - T-Shirts

• [Gender] - [Sport] - [Clothing]



How to bid on keywords?

• Choose the keywords you think people would be searching for

• You can find keyword suggestions in the Google Keyword Planner

• Most keywords have suggested bid amounts that Google provides based on past 

auctions



Go Ahead! Name your ad group and then go to the 
Google Keyword Planner

• Take a moment to think about the 

keywords your target audience might try 

to find a solution to the problem your 

product or service solves

• Then click the wrench icon in the 

top-right corner

• Click Keyword Planner under the 

Planning menu (left-most menu)

• Click Get search volume data and trends

• Enter a few potential keywords



Google Keyword Planner

• Keyword Planner will present a 
range of average monthly 
search volume for a particular 
keyword

• It will also indicate the degree 
of competition (how many 
other advertisers are bidding 
on that keyword), as well as a 
suggested bid amount

• This tool can be helpful in 
deciding your default bid for a 
particular ad groups

• It can also be good for 
generating additional keyword 
ideas to include in your ad 
group



Go Ahead! Explore the Google Keyword Planner until 
you have a default bid and 5 keywords

• Return to your tab where you are 

setting up a new campaign

• Enter your default bid and 5 

keywords (Google recommends 5 – 20 

keywords per ad group)

• Click Save and Continue



Go Ahead! Optimize your keyword match types.

• Review your current list of five keywords.

• Edit at least three of them using broad match +modifier, “phrase match”, [exact match].

• Introduce a -negative match keyword.

• Discuss with the person sitting next to you.

Example:

Original List
women’s football t-shirts
football t-shirts for women
football t-shirts
women’s nfl t-shirts
stylish football t-shirts

New List
“women’s football t-shirts”
football t-shirts for +women
[football t-shirts]
women’s nfl t-shirts
stylish football t-shirts

-men



• Ads are comprised of five main elements
• Final URL

• The URL of the web page that people 
reach after clicking the ad

• Headline 1
• Max. 30 characters
• Appears at the top of your ad, though 

a person’s device may impact the ad’s 
configuration

• Headline 2
• Max. 30 characters
• Appears after Headline 1 and is 

separated by a dash (-)
• May wrap to the second line on mobile 

devices

Creating Ads



• Display Path
• Max. 15 characters each path
• Green text under Headlines
• Gives person a clear idea of the 

web page they will land on once 
they click the ad

• Description
• Max. 80 characters
• Appears under the Display Path

Creating Ads



Go Ahead! Create your first ad

• Return to your tab where you are 

setting up a new campaign

• Click New Ad and follow the 

instructions on the next page

• When you’re done, Click Save and 

Continue

• If everything looks good on the Review 

page, click Continue to Campaign



Go Ahead! Improve your ad’s relevance and extensions

• How confident are you that your ad is 

relevant to the target keyword? Make 

changes to the ad until you’re 

satisfied. Then add some extensions.

• Click Ads and Extensions

• To edit the ad, hover over your ad and 

you will see a pencil icon show up

• To create and edit extensions, click 

Extensions along the top


